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This study is designed to explain how rural and small towns can better connect to cities, how regional
efforts play a role in growing the state’s population, and which policies may best help move Indiana
forward in crafting regional cities that attract households from across the world.

Introduction
Despite a decade of state policy reforms that have
considerably brightened Indiana’s growth prospects,
the growth and prosperity is geographically concentrated in only a few places. Over the past decade, only
a dozen of Indiana’s counties have enjoyed population growth that is greater than the nation as a whole.
Fifty Indiana counties are in relative decline, seeing
population and income grow more slowly than the
nation as a whole, while thirty Hoosier counties are
losing people, wealth and earnings. These conditions are not part of the Great Recession or current
national malaise. Rather, they are part of a trend
which has seen Indiana per capita incomes decline
relative to the nation as a whole for more than a
half century. The rapidly growing places in Indiana
are concentrated in and around metropolitan areas.
Less than an hour drive from some of Indiana’s most
steeply declining communities are some of the fastest
and most dynamically growing places in the world.
For example, Hamilton County, which still boasts
numerous farms and small towns, is enjoying population and personal income growth that places it in the
company of the most affluent counties in the Washington, D.C., New York City and London suburbs.
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Indiana policymakers must then grapple with
the very real reasons underlying regional inequities,
and how public policy and private action may boost
all of Indiana. While this is an economic question
bearing on several public policy questions, its most
urgent concern is a fiscal matter, involving how public expenditures are made.
This study is designed to explain how rural and
small towns can better connect to cities, how regional
efforts play a role in growing the state’s population,
and which policies may best help move Indiana forward in crafting regional cities that attract households
from across the world. We begin by explaining why
some of Indiana’s cities are growing.

Why Urban Places Grow
Cities have enjoyed a lengthy period of economic
success. For more than five thousand years, the bulk
of economic growth has occurred in urban areas. This
growth has accelerated during the great economic
expansions of recent centuries. While this is partly a
tautology – places which grow fast become urban –
there is no persistent history of relative prosperity in
broadly rural areas. In fact, relative growth in rural
areas is a phenomenon confined to a few brief periods
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in which migration and natural population growth on farms and in
small towns occurred during America’s western expansion. Outside
of this brief expansion of the frontier, the developed world has seen a
steady decline in the share of population in rural areas.
The relative decline in the population of rural areas has occurred
despite a century of public policy targeting prosperity in rural areas.
Urban areas possess three great advantages that ensure their continued relative growth and may better inform state public policy
towards both rural and urban areas.(1)
First, urban businesses benefit from the presence of other businesses
which potentially cause agglomeration economies. These agglomerations may be simply due to the presence of large markets and pools
of labor (urban agglomeration), shared business inputs (industrial
agglomeration), or simply some local attribute that promotes a particular line of business, such as a large military installation or transportation infrastructure (localization agglomeration).Businesses will
pay a premium to locate in places with agglomeration economies,
and so will endure a number of higher costs to enjoy these benefits.
Second, urban workers benefit from the presence of thick labor
markets to which to market their skills. A thick labor market is characterized as a location where many workers of similar skills can be
matched to a number of businesses requiring these skills. Thick labor
markets benefit businesses through the urban or industrial agglomerations noted above, but workers benefit because these markets reduce
employment risk for individuals. In keeping with the long-standing
portfolio theory, workers will be willing to accept lower wages to seek
employment in places with thick labor markets.
Third, households benefit from locating in urban areas because
the average mix of amenities is typically higher than in rural areas.
These amenities include such staples as access to good educational
opportunities, the availability of a variety of housing choices, community assets such as walking trails, parks and playgrounds, a variety
of religious opportunities and a wider mix of local amusement and
recreational options. Households will be willing to relocate to places
and, all things being equal, accept a higher price for housing to live
in these areas.(2)
Combining these three effects tells us a great deal about the relative advantage of cities and illuminates many aspects of policy that
bedevil the casual analyst of regional growth.
The presence of agglomerations, thick labor markets, and amenities means that businesses are willing to bear higher costs to locate
near agglomeration economies, workers are willing to accept lower
wages to engage in thicker labor markets, and households are willing
to pay higher rents and housing costs to live in urban areas.
The best research on the combination of labor markets and amenities suggests that the types of amenities available in urban areas tend to

appeal more broadly to better educated workers. One result of this is
that amenities actually induce migration of more skilled workers, which
increases their supply in larger urban areas.(3) This makes worker search
costs lower for firms, and reduces overall labor costs to businesses.
The combined consequence of these interactions are self-reinforcing
benefits to urban areas as business and people seek to relocate to them,
even with higher congestion and higher housing costs. One way to
evaluate this hypothesis independently is to empirically test the role of
urbanization in economic growth over time, as a function of population. Of particular interest is the effect of urbanization on per capita
personal income, which is a measure of worker productivity and wellbeing. In a test of this relationship in a statistical model of all American
metropolitan areas from 2000-2013, we find there is a strong correlation between higher population and per capita personal income
growth. We find that a 1.0 percent increase in population in an MSA
leads to an increase in growth rates of 7.2 percent. Moreover, this population effect on per capita income does not affect growth rates directly,
but is self-reinforcing in that growth rates increase with population at
an increasing rate. This is the mathematics of city growth.
The implication here is that urban areas that are packed with amenities will increasingly expand in productivity and population at the
relative expense of other areas. Also, the labor force will be better
educated in urban areas, and households will seek to consume a different mix of goods than those in rural areas. This realization requires
a re-examination of public policies towards urban and rural places.

Beyond Traditional Rural Policy
Traditional rural policy in the United States has evolved significantly since the New Deal. During the 1930s and 1940s, rural policy
consisted primarily of the birth of agricultural subsidies and infrastructure development. The agricultural subsidies of the New Deal
were designed to stabilize output decisions, and hence agricultural
commodity prices. The goal of this was to prevent population changes
associated with short-term price fluctuations. This was a stabilization,
not growth policy.
Infrastructure development focused on electricity and telecommunications infrastructure through direct federal support in such
agencies as the Tennessee Valley Authority, through Rural Electrification Administration and through rate regulation of wireline telephony. This was specifically designed to provide more services to rural
areas, opening up the potential for population growth outside larger
urban areas. This was a growth policy, but one which led to growth in
smaller urban areas, not clearly rural growth.
The development of the interstate highway system might be viewed
as counterproductive to small town and rural areas, focusing as it did
on connecting established urban places. However, the concomitant

1. See Glaeser 2011 for an extended explanation of the economic triumph of urban areas.
2. An astute reader will see in these past three paragraphs an economic model of spatial equilibrium. See Glaeser and Gottlieb 2009 for a spatial model with many
of these characteristics, Roback 1982 for the classic wages and amenities paper, and Brown and Scott, 2012 for a recent treatment of amenities and thick labor
markets.
3. See Adamson, Clark and Partridge 2004.
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Figure 1. Population and Commuting Distribution
Population Growth per Census Tract, 2000–2010
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In the coming years, transformation
of federal public policy towards urban
and rural areas will present opportunities for states to better coordinate
public investment and support private
sector development to connect regions.
To better understand that, we discuss
the role of small towns and major metropolitan areas in Indiana.

Small Towns and Major
Metropolitan Areas

The federal Office of Management
and
Budget defines metropolitan areas as
BLOOMINGTON
places connected economically, mostly
through commuting patterns. However,
no casual observer would argue that
these are useful tools for defining actually urban or rural areas. In Indiana in
particular, where compact arrangement
of urban areas has occurred, there are
starkly metropolitan areas and starkly
rural areas in every county. Indeed, within the metropolitan borders
of Indianapolis, 11.4 percent of land is farms. Within the Indianapolis
MSA, some counties have more than 75 percent of land dedicated to
agricultural use.
Indiana is not unusual in this regard. Agricultural presence in metropolitan areas, a sure sign of lingering rurality, is common. What
distinguishes Indiana from other midwestern, southern, and western
states is the compactedness of urban development. This has important ramifications for urban and rural policy.
With the modern population of Indiana occurring in the first
half of the 19th century and based upon geopolitical design of the
Northwest Territory, Indiana became a place of rural communities,
but with many small towns located throughout the state. Development in the south differed, with extensive areas without mediumsized towns, and larger states, which were populated later, saw much
more geographically distant urban development. One result of this
is that most of Indiana residents are close to an urban place. Indeed,
all of Indiana is within 45 miles of the geographic center of an urban
county. By our estimate, fewer than 100,000 Hoosiers live more than
30 miles away from an MSA county. For the purpose of policy development, nearly all of Indiana finds itself within the labor market area
of a city. See Figure 1.
This realization is especially important once a myth about city
development is dispelled. Most population growth in Indiana is not
occurring in city centers, or even within the metropolitan borders
of our largest cities. While revival of cities is occurring, only a small
fraction of net population growth is happening within the municipal
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U.S. Bureau of the Census and ArcGIS.

reduction in the cost of transportation that accompanied the expansion of interstate highways also contributed significantly to the economic productivity of rural areas and smaller towns.
The 1960s saw sweeping changes to public support, with a focus on
social services and human capital investment. The War on Poverty targeted primarily rural areas, with pockets of urban poverty then playing
a peripheral role in federal investment and support. Indeed, Appalachian families continue to be the iconic figures of the War on Poverty.
Agricultural subsidies have experienced at least three decades of
widespread criticism across a number of domains. They are relatively
costly, and the effect on price stabilization appears minimal following
the advent of widespread financial innovation to mitigate price risk.
The beneficiaries of agricultural subsidies are split between landowners and renters(4) with uncertain secondary effects on rural regions. As
a consequence, there is widespread consensus that agricultural subsidies are an inefficient transfer to rural regions, and so they peaked
(in nominal terms) in 2000 with more than $33 billion paid to farm
owners. The 1996 Freedom to Farm Bill began a retrenchment in
agricultural subsidies, which is likely to continue.
Rural policy in the 21st century is steadily moving away from the
monolithic approaches defining the New Deal and the War on Poverty. The goal of this effort is to contextualize efforts to make rural
America a better place to live in an environment of a shrinking federal funding footprint. Indiana is a leader in implementing policies
that push rural areas to a more sustainable long term path. Policies
such as Stellar Communities and the Community Readiness Initiatives are but two examples of Indiana’s leadership in this policy area.
4. See Kirwan 2009.
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borders of Indiana’s 20 largest cities. The vast majority of population
growth is accruing in suburban and rural areas, and in smaller towns
and cities on the urban fringe.
Thinking about cities in Indiana must naturally devolve to conceptualizing urban areas, not as a municipal area, but a cluster of
working and living places that generally share the same labor markets,
access to amenities, and agglomeration potential. Moreover, once a
household or business has access to other businesses, thick labor markets and amenities, agglomerations can occur and a city area arises.
The connection between the rural areas in an urban labor market
and a regional urban core is that both areas provide value added to the
other. The value added of an urban area is the agglomeration activities described at the outset of this report. For urban areas, rural areas
provide five clear and distinct value added elements: labor, residential
supply, amenities, places for extensive land use needs, and low-cost
development options. They are each worthy of better understanding.

What distinguishes rural areas, and small towns in the context of
cities (such as greater Fort Wayne, or greater Evansville) is that they
provide a central value added proposition to urban development:
people, amenities, space and options. Non-urban areas within commuting distance to an urban area allow for options in development,
residential type and location, and amenities that are not available in
urban areas (or would be prohibitively expensive to provide). This
translates directly into thinking about regional cities as actual regions.

Thinking About Regions
Indiana, like most states, employs regional organizations to meet
certain goals, from transportation planning, to assisting in business
attraction efforts. With few exceptions, these organizations are small,
with modest staffs, struggling budgets, and missions that are limited.
Some organizations, like MPOs, have direct relationships with state
government. Others, such as regional planning commissions have
direct relationships with federal agencies, such as EDA, and also
receive funding from the county governments that participate. Other
regional organizations occur more organically to address a specific
need, such as regional attraction marketing. There are parts of the
state that have no formal regional organization.
In order for Indiana to see population growth surrounding regional
cities, the state will have to have more robust regional organizations.
The robustness of regional organizations is critical to the implementation of a regional cities infrastructure effort that acknowledges the
role of rural and suburban communities in population growth in
Hoosier cities. The state must be purposeful in its approach to the
development of regions in the state, and the appropriate structures
in which they operate. Consideration should be given to efficacy of
EDA regions (many are strongly established, and have long histories), regional development authorities, or other types of regional
structures. The issue of equitable resource allocation across the region
should be a variable in those discussions.

• No U.S. urban area is without a large suburban area from which to
attract workers. The simple fact is that American households overwhelmingly prefer living in suburban areas. Urban access to workers of a wide variety of skills will require a great deal of residential
variety available in suburban and rural areas. Without residential
options for workers, no U.S. city, and certainly no midwestern city,
will become or remain an attractive location for human capitalintensive firms. Rural places add value to urban places by providing
labor to firms within the urban labor market.
• Non-urban amenities are important to households, and, even in
cities with extensive urban amenities, the availability of more rural
and natural settings remains an important feature for attracting
and retaining households. Rural areas add value to the urban area
amenity mix by providing these amenities.
• Urban areas necessarily have competing centrifugal and centripetal
forces that push households and business away (congestion, land
costs) and which attract them (agglomeration forces, amenities
and thick labor markets). The presence of rural areas mitigates the
forces which move commerce away from cities by offering relatively low cost land for extensive land use requirements. These may
be public, such as the construction of large amenities or transportation hubs. The extensive land use requirements may be private
sector such as energy extraction and generation or the location of
high land use commerce.

Most population growth in Indiana
is not occurring in large city centers,
but rather in smaller towns
and cities on the urban fringe.
Rural areas provide five clear and
distinct value added elements to nearby
urban areas: labor, residential supply,
amenities, places for extensive land use
needs, and low-cost development options.

• Rural areas provide development options that are lacking within
the urban core. Whether it is the expansion of commerce, households, or amenities, the presence of rural areas and small towns
within an urban region offer flexibility in development that is not
available in more congested areas. While this is less important in
the short term, a significant majority of population and commercial growth over the longer term, say more than a generation, is
occurring in these areas.
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Summary and Policy Considerations

and the benefits of division of labor in such activities now prove critical to a region’s future. Examples of prioritized interactions by state
agencies include limiting IEDC coordination to regional development organizations and providing INDOT, OCRA, and other state
agency support to regions represented by an RDA. The potential for
fiscal support, such as shared or regional sales taxes, should be considered to support these organizations and activities.
Third, state agencies should merit funding and operational efforts
to entities that have connected regionally. The disbursement of state
directed federal funds should be incentivized or limited to regions
represented by an RDA and/or other formal regions (EDA, for example). The funding should recognize equitable investments that reflect
and enhance the assets that rural
places and communities bring to
the region and urban centers (and
the reverse). When competitive
awards or funding are considered,
the integration of communities
into regions and the active participation of communities in those
regions should be merited.
While the discussion has been centered on regional approaches,
we cannot lose sight of the fact that the best regions are made up
of strong communities. Investments in communities should occur
where broader individual efforts (participation in Community Readiness Index or other state programs) have occurred. Other community
efforts would include comprehensive plans; strategic plans that demonstrate the community understands its regional value-added proposition. Urban centers may appear to have an advantage over their
rural peers in this regard, due to density of talent and availability of
resources. However, programs and policies that assist rural communities to build their capacity along these lines will enhance their valueadded to the region and urban core, thus making the region stronger.
Indiana consistently ranks highly with respect to business climate
measures, and has climbed into the highest levels of performance
over the past decade. That improvement has not yet translated into
higher incomes, and population growth for the state. The reason for
this is now clearly that Indiana has too few places that attract sufficient households to benefit from urban agglomeration effects. These
improvements will materially benefit the non-urban core, surrounding small towns, suburbs and rural places which can offer amenities and residential options to households who work in larger urban
centers. State policy must promote the development of governmental
and private sector linkages within these regions, and all state efforts to
improve quality of place and human capital should focus on regions
that place significant resources towards these efforts.
The ultimate goal of these recommendations is simply to grow
Indiana’s population, increase personal incomes and private investment by making more places in Indiana attractive to households and
businesses.

We have argued three important points in this study. First, the
economic advantages enjoyed by urban places are not confined to
municipal areas, but are largely circumscribed to those geographies
that include residential location and labor market areas. More plainly,
it is where people live and work that matter, not political boundaries.
Second, the compactedness of Indiana’s geography means that
nearly all the population of the state (and by some definition all) lives
in urban labor market areas. This is very different from most rural
places in the United States, and wholly different from many large rural
states, where the rural urban divide extends across significant geographic areas. Finally, we point out that the development pattern of
rural and urban areas in Indiana is
highly heterogeneous. As such, we
have counties that are designated
as rural, but which have extensive
and rapidly growing areas providing labor, residential growth and
recreation to urban areas. Also,
in our most urban county, and
within the largest geographic city
in the Midwest, 11.4 percent of land remains farmland.
These three factors argue for significant consideration of the role
of urban and rural places in economic development. In particular,
we believe that the connection into regions of Indiana’s regional cities is an inherently necessary part of economic development patterns
through the coming decades. To that end, we propose that any new
state legislation and most existing regulations governing the disbursement of state monies and effort recognize that regional cities matter,
but to be fully regional, there must be clear and positive linkages to
suburban and rural areas outside of city boundaries. In particular we
propose the following set of policy considerations.
First, any regionally specific investments made to promote population and commercial growth should consider linkages across municipal and county boundaries. These linkages should be symmetrically
incentivized, so that large urban centers and smaller places (rural
or urban) perceive fiscal and economic development benefits from
coordination or functional consolidation of services, planning and
other activities. Examples of these could include parks and recreation
services as part of a “Greater City” region, so that design, promotion, resourcing and staffing are similar across a multi-county region.
Examples of state support for such regions should include priorities
on IFA related projects for residential infrastructure, prioritization of
state-level tax incentives (EDGE and HBI), and prioritization of state
highway funding for discretionary projects. Further, Indiana should
develop pilot efforts at tax sharing arrangements between municipalities and counties within the area of a regional city.
Second, the state should prioritize interactions with regions where
business attraction efforts are consolidated or have fully integrated services. Such regions will have recognized that the benefits of business
attraction and retention efforts are regional, and that scale economies

Remedying these problems
will require significant improvements
in quality of place and human capital
in Indiana’s regional cities regions.
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